Thailand Key Economic and Financial Indicators

- TH: Consumer Price: Growth of Monthly Index
- TH: Petroleum: Daily Retail Price
- TH: Gold Bullion: Daily Price
- TH: White Rice Paddy: Monthly Price
- TH: Egg: Daily Price
- TH: Rubber: Monthly Price
- TH: Palm Oil: Monthly Price
- THB/USD: Daily Value
- TH: Policy Interest Rate: Daily Value

Graphs and charts showing various economic indicators from January 2020 to January 2022.
Thailand Key Economic and Financial Indicators

TH: NPL: Quarter-End Value and Ratio
(Wholesale and Retail Sale and Repair of Motor)

TH: NPL: Quarter-End Value and Ratio
(Services)

TH: NPL: Quarter-End Value and Ratio
(Real Estate Activities)

TH: Manufacturing Production: Monthly Index

TH: Real Estate Activities: Quarter-End Value and Ratio

TH: Rubber Production: Monthly Index

TH: Paddy Production: Monthly Index

TH: NPL: Quarter-End Value and Ratio
(Construction)

TH: SML: Quarter-End Value and Ratio
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Thailand Key Economic and Financial Indicators

TH: Labour Force: Quarterly Number

TH: DOE Job Vacancies: Monthly Number

TH: Private Consumption: Monthly Index

TH: High Speed Diesel Domestic Sales: Monthly Volume

TH: Gasohol 95 Domestic Sales: Monthly Volume

TH: Foreign Tourist: Monthly Number

TH: Tourism Receipts: Monthly Value

Note: From Oct-20, data are not available.
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Thailand Import: Monthly Value (Fuel)

Thailand External Debt: % of International Reserve

Thailand Public and Household Debt: % of GDP

Thailand COVID-19: Daily Number of Patients (New Case)

Thailand COVID-19: Day-End Number of Patients (Active Case)

Thailand COVID-19: Daily Number of Patients (Critical Case)

Thailand COVID-19: Day-End Number of Patients (Death)